
A place for thirsty creatures to gather and quench their thirst  —Parisians at a cafe, bikers at a bar, or giraffes at a river. Around the world we 

visit to drink and communicate; to caffeinate, hydrate, and intoxicate. MFA (Maryland Federation of Art) invited artists to enter their original 

2D and 3D artwork to this fine art international online only exhibition of our world’s watering holes. 

JUROR:  
With early interests in art and design as a career, Christina Davis began her persuits as an undergraduate at the University of Arizona 
with a major in Archaeology and a minor focus on Classical Art and Architecture. She received her master’s degree in History of 
Design and Curatorial Studies from Parsons: The New School. While obtaining her MA, she was Assistant Director of Education at 
the Morris-Jumel Mansion in Manhattan and interned at the Museum of Art and Design under the direction of Ursula llse-Neuman, 
Curator of Contemporary Jewelry. Christina is currently Assistant Curator of Contemporary Art at the Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary 
Art where she will launch the show (dysfunctional): Products of Contemporary Design in May 2017.

JUROR STATEMENT: 

MFA Circle Gallery: 18 State Circle, Annapolis, MD 21401 
Open Daily, 11-5pm • Telephone 410-268-4566 • Web Site: www.mdfedart.org
Email: info@mdfedart.org • MD Relay:1-800-735-2258 
Gallery is accessible to persons with disabilities.
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MFA Circle Gallery Consistently Voted Best Gallery in Annapolis 
Established in 1963, MFA is a non-profit 501(c)3 art organization supported by 
individual, corporate, and public sector contributions.
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1st Place: Michael Gaudreau, Maggie in the Creek, 16x20Stephen Borko, Madeket Pond, 12x8 James Steven McDonald, Waves to Catch, 23x25

1st Place: Maggie in the Creek by Michael Gaudreau
When looking at each work I took into consideration both the formal definition and literal meaning of the term “watering hole.” While looking at this 
particular work I contemplated the importance of a body of water for wild and domesticated animals. The photograph of what looks like an elderly golden re-
triever evokes a sense of purity and honestly. The dog looks peaceful and content just by standing in the water, a feeling that many can relate to on a hot day.

2nd Place: Departures by Kate Hooray Osmond
Departures integrates geometric shapes and spheres into a birds-eye view of a town or community located on the coast of a beach or lake. I automatically 
think of associating a watering hole with a sense of community. It is not uncommon for people from different geographical locations to gather or vacation 
at a large body of water. The use of primary colors “pop” and add a unique compliment to the earth tones.

3rd Place: Splash by Karen Williams
Splash brings to light the nostalgia of playing with water, whether it is in the ocean, lake or a bathtub. The details are precise and life-like, the texture of 
the water is spot on and similar to a photograph.  The focus on the fluidity and motion in the way that the female is flipping her hair backwards and the 
way both her hair and the water form a sphere in front of her forces me to contemplate the different way of thinking about a watering hole.

Overall I am impressed by the caliber of work submitted for the MFA exhibition Watering Holes. Congratulations and well done to everyone who 
submitted their work.

Christina Davis, Juror



15.	Steve	Ember  (Springfield, VA)
Tribeca Nights No.2 - Tribeca Tavern 
color photograph, Epson archival print 
on metallic stock, conservation glass,  
available in larger sizes $225

16.	Steve	Ember  (Springfield, VA)
In an Alaska Saloon 
black and white film photography,  
Epson archival print, conservation glass,  
available in additional sizes $250

17.	Kathleen	Ryan	Gardiner  (Arnold, MD)
Carova Cabello 
watercolor on paper $450

18.	Michael	Gaudreau  (Bel Air, MD)
Maggie in the Creek 
digital photo POR

19.	Michael	Gaudreau  (Bel Air, MD)
life guard 
digital photo POR

20.	Michael	Gaudreau  (Bel Air, MD)
before the ascent 
digital photo POR

21.	Michael	Gaudreau  (Bel Air, MD)
Nyads 
oil $400

22.	Angela	A	Hedderick  (Cumberland, MD)
Steer at the Frozen Trough 
oil on wooden panel $275

23.	Richard	Isaacman  (Edgewater, MD)
Botswana Watering Hole 
photograph on metal $165

24.	Richard	Isaacman  (Edgewater, MD)
Sydney Gelato 
framed photo $295

25.	Lori	Laird  (Woodbine, MD)
After the Rain 
digital photography printed on metal POR

26.	Tracy	Lambros  (Baltimore, MD)
Heron’s Haven II (Hooper’s Island, MD) 
photograph POR

27.	Addison	Newton	Likins  (La Plata, MD)
Mr. Beaver’s Autumn Swim 
limited edition mounted archival giclee print 
of digital photograph on  
Hahnemuhle William Turner Paper $396

28.	Addison	Newton	Likins  (La Plata, MD)
Birt’s Diner 
limited edition mounted archival giclee print 
of digital photograph on Hahnemuhle  
William Turner Paper $396

29.	Addison	Newton	Likins  (La Plata, MD)
After the Catch 
limited edition mounted archival giclee print 
of digital photograph on  
Hahnemuhle William Turner Paper $396

30.	Addison	Newton	Likins  (La Plata, MD)
Grab 
limited edition mounted archival  
photographic print, digital photograph $396

31.	James	Steven	McDonald  (Baltimore, MD)
Waves to Catch 
oil on canvas $1250

32.	James	Steven	McDonald  (Baltimore, MD)
Beach Say 
oil on canvas $1250

33.	Kate	Hooray	Osmond  (Annapolis, MD)
Departures 
gold and oil on canvas $6500

34.	Daniel	Steven	Venne  (Mount Rainier, MD)
Boy at a Well 
oil on canvas $1000

35.	Karen	Williams  (Kilmarnock, VA)
Splash 
oil on canvas $200

36.	Beamie	Young  (Dickerson, MD)
Preening 
matted photography  
pigment archival print $120

37.	Beamie	Young  (Dickerson, MD)
Pretty in Pink 
matted photography  
pigment archival print $120

38.	Beamie	Young  (Dickerson, MD)
Splash 
matted photography  
pigment archival print $120

39.	Tasha	K	Zochert  (Huntingtown, MD)
Surf & Turf One 
digital photograph on canvas $145

40.	Tasha	K	Zochert  (Huntingtown, MD)
Surf & Turf Two 
digital photograph on canvas $145

►
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EXHIBITING ARTISTS AND AWARD WINNERS

1.	 Stephen	Borko  (Bethesda, MD)
Pont du Gard 
digital photograph $300

2.	 Stephen	Borko  (Bethesda, MD)
Madeket Pond 
digital photograph $300

3.	 Michael	Timothy	Brown  (Crownsville, MD)
April Showers 
photography on canvas $165

4.	 Elizabeth	Burin  (Baltimore, MD)
Atlantic Beach 
watercolor $400

5.	 Dilian	Deal  (Vienna, VA)
Kotor, Montenegro 
photography $499

6.	 Dilian	Deal  (Vienna, VA)
Le Chat Noir Delightful View 
photography $598

7.	 Mark	Allen	Dierker  (Dubuque, IA)
Sunday After Church 
digital photography/archival metal print $350

8.	 Mark	Allen	Dierker  (Dubuque, IA)
After the Rain 
digital photography/archival metal print $350

9.	 Mark	Allen	Dierker  (Dubuque, IA)
Mountain Lake Sunset 
digital photography 
archival metal print $350

10.	 Kathy	Bennett	Dove  (Annapolis, MD)
The Jetty 
photography $185

11.	 Jim	Earl  (Crownsville, MD)
Lake Waterford Swamp 
pen and Ink  
drawing in Moleskine Sketchbook POR

12.	 Jim	Earl  (Crownsville, MD)
Manresa Swamp 
pen and Ink  
drawing in Moleskine Sketchbook POR

13.	 Steve	Ember  (Springfield, VA)
‘Watering Hole’ for Alpine Cows 
color photograph, Epson archival print,  
conservation glass,  
available in larger sizes $225

14.	 Steve	Ember  (Springfield, VA)
‘Watering Hole’ in Gastown, Vancouver B.C. 
Fujichrome film photograph, Epson  
archival print, conservation glass,  
available in larger sizes $225

ONLINE GALLERY 
MFA’s (Maryland Federation of Art) online only exhibition is for viewing only. 
MFA will refer all sales inquiries to the artist. MFA receives no commission for 
sales resulting from these exhibitions. The gallery is accessible on MFA’s website 
during the dates of exhibition. http://mdfedart.com/mfaentry/sales   Images of 
the artwork were provided by the artists at time of entry.

AWARDS
Cash awards designated by 
the juror are from JPEG images.
✮	1st Place:  $300
p	2nd Place: $200
►	3rd Place: $100


